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Introduction

Knowledge of the nature and extent of the genetic diversity 

in a breed forms the basis of any effective breed improve-

ment program. It is a well-known fact that the relationships 

between the reproductive animals in a population will 

change as a result of any form of selection in a population 

and that the levels of inbreeding in the progeny of selected 

parents are higher than what can be explained by genetic 

drift alone. The intensive use of a relatively small number of 

superior or popular individuals in a breeding program will 

reduce the genetic diversity in a population.

Some demographic parameters have a marked influence on 

the changes in the genetic diversity in a population and the 

consequences of lowered genetic diversity in a population 

are mainly determined by the way in which the popula-

tion is managed in terms of the numbers of parents in the 

population, the length of the productive life of parents and 

the differences that may occur in terms of the number of 

selected progeny per parent that may occur in the popula-

tion. The effects of the reduction in the genetic diversity in 

beef cattle populations have been studied quite extensively 

and one of the most relevant effects of a reduction in the 

genetic diversity is inbreeding depression, which compro-

mises the performance of the inbred animals.

Inbreeding

In technical terms inbreeding is defined as ”the probability 

that the two parental alleles that an individual have at a 

specific locus are identical by descent”. In practical terms it 

means that animals with common ancestors are more likely 

to have inherited the same allele of a gene from each of 

its parents, compared to progeny from unrelated parents. 

Therefore, in simpler terms, inbreeding values (F) reflect the 

probability that an animal has inherited the same gene that 

its parents have received from a common ancestor. This 

probability (F-value) increase depending on how closely the 

parents are related.

A common myth about inbreeding is that it always has 

negative and undesirable effects. Looking back in history, 

it is easy to find elite breeders that used ”linebreeding” 

to concentrate positive genes in the progeny, which was 

achieved by mating family members with each other. The 

resulting animals were therefore more inbred than usual 

but the increased homozygosity of their genes made them 

a more uniform group. With this in mind, inbreeding is not 

always bad and, in fact, may be desirable for specific pur-

poses. On the other hand, for the longer term viability of a 

breed, genetic selection requires genetic variation, which is 

decreased when average inbreeding levels in the popula-

Charl Hunlun, SA Stud Book Association

Inbreeding
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tion rise. The fact, however, remains that inbred animals 

will experience some degree of inbreeding depression for 

certain traits, which basically means that their performance 

for those traits will be reduced because they are inbred.

A second myth about inbreeding is that the effect of 

inbreeding depression is the same for all animals with the 

same calculated inbreeding value. This statement is untrue 

for various reasons. Firstly, as explained later, two animals 

may have the same estimated inbreeding value but they 

are not truly equal if the F-value of one animal was based 

on more complete pedigree data than the other. The ani-

mal with the least amount of available pedigree data would 

have an underestimated inbreeding value. Secondly, as 

previously outlined in the definition, inbreeding values are 

”probabilities”. Without analysing the exact DNA make-up 

of both animals it is impossible to really know which genes 

each animal randomly inherited from their parents. For 

example, two animals with the same estimated inbreeding 

value will have different degrees of homozygosity in the 

genes they inherited, so their true inbreeding level will vary 

around this estimated value, which is true even if the two 

animals are full sibs.

Development of highly productive inbred lines of domestic 

livestock is possible. To date, however, such attempts have 

met with little apparent success. Although high performing 

inbred animals are occasionally produced, inbreeding gen-

erally results in an overall reduction in performance. This 

reduction is manifested in many ways – the most obvious 

effects of inbreeding are poorer reproductive efficiency, 

higher mortality rates, lower growth rates and a higher 

frequency of hereditary abnormalities. This has been shown 

by numerous studies with cattle, horses, sheep, swine and 

laboratory animals.

Generally, the extent of the decrease in performance is 

proportional to the degree of inbreeding. The greater the 

degree of inbreeding, the greater the reduction in per-

formance. The actual reduction in performance is not the 

same in all species or in all traits. Some characteristics, like 

meat quality, are hardly influenced by inbreeding; others, 

like reproductive efficiency, are greatly influenced by in-

breeding. One cannot make a generalized statement about 
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the amount of reduction in performance that would result from a specific amount of inbreeding and expect 

it to be applicable in a broad variety of situations. It is possible, however, to predict the extent of the effect 

of inbreeding on specific traits. Such predictions are based on results obtained from extensive analyses of 

performance in populations with varying degrees of inbreeding. Most inbreeding studies suggest each suc-

cessive unit increase in inbreeding results in a proportional decrease in performance.

Despite the generally poor results obtained with inbreeding, it is a useful tool in animal breeding. Inbreed-

ing is essential in the development of prepotent animals – animals that uniformly pass their characteristics 

on to their progeny. Because inbreeding causes an increase in the proportion of identical genes (good or 

bad, recessive or dominant), the inbred animal’s reproductive cells will be more uniform in their genetic 

make-up. When this uniformity involves a relatively large number of dominant genes, the progeny of that 

individual will uniformly display the dominant characteristics of that parent.

Inbreeding may also be used to uncover genes that produce abnormalities or death – genes that, in non-

inbred animals, are generally present in low frequencies. These harmful genes are almost always recessive in 

their genetic nature and their effects are hidden or masked by their dominant counterparts (alleles). Except 

for sex-linked traits, recessive genes are not expressed if carried singly – for their effects to be manifested, 

they must be present in duplicate. The likelihood they will be present in duplicate increases with inbreeding, 

because inbreeding increases the proportion of identical genes (both good and bad) in the inbred popula-

tion. Breeders can use inbreeding as a test to identify carriers of harmful autosomal recessive genes like 

those responsible for dwarfism or cryptorchidism. An inbreeding test will, however, only reveal recessive 

genes that the tested animal (usually the male) carries.

Another important use of inbreeding is in the development of distinct families or inbred lines. Begin-

ning with an initially diverse genetic population, inbreeding results in the formation of various lines, each 

differing genetically from the other. Continued (mild) inbreeding within these lines tends to change the 

frequency of some of the genes found in the initial population. The objective of linebreeding is to maintain 

a high degree of relationship between the animals in the herd and some outstanding ancestor or ancestors. 

With inbreeding in general there is no attempt to increase the relationship between the offspring and any 

particular ancestor. In a linebreeding program there is however a deliberate attempt to maintain or increase 

the relationship between the offspring and a specific admired ancestor (or ancestors). This feature distin-

guishes linebreeding as a special form of inbreeding.
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Measuring inbreeding

Pedigree analysis is an important tool to describe genetic 

variability and its evolution across generations. The trend in 

inbreeding has been the most frequently used parameter 

to quantify the rate of genetic drift. It is generally accepted 

that there is a direct relationship between the increase in 

levels of inbreeding and the decrease in heterozygosity 

for a given locus in a closed, unselected and free-mating 

population. It is therefore important to analyse the pedi-

gree data of populations in order to get an indication of 

the gene flow, population structure and the potential dan-

ger for losing genetic variability in the population.

An animal’s calculated inbreeding value is dependent upon 

the amount of pedigree data recorded for the animal and 

its ancestors. For example, inbreeding values calculated 

using two or three generations of pedigree data will always 

be lower than those based on complete pedigree data for 

more generations. This means that all estimated inbreeding 

values are a function of the completeness of the pedigrees 

used in their calculation. It is important to realise that cal-

culated inbreeding values will be underestimated when less 

pedigree data is considered.

The South African Boran population

For all practical intents and purposes the South African 

Boran population was established in 1995. The first births 

of Boran cattle that were recorded in the Herdbook were 

effected in 1995, all from embryo transfers (ET). From this 

first ”calf crop” of 28 bulls and 16 heifers emanated more 

than 2 000 recorded progeny. The first births from natural 

mating and artificial insemination (AI) were recorded in 

1996 and 1997 respectively. In total, only 283 South African 

Boran cattle were born and recorded up to and including 

the year 2000.

The breeding of Boran cattle was only established properly 

in and after 2005 when more breeders joined the breeders’ 

society and more animals were recorded in the Herdbook. 

The upgrading program was established and grew, albeit 

rather slowly. The numbers of live and active Boran cattle 

annually and the numbers of active breeders since 1999 are 

depicted in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Numbers of live and active Boran cattle and active breeders of Boran cattle annually as on 1st July.
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On the 1st of March 2013 the South African Boran popu-

lation consisted of 35 323 live and active animals of all 

ages of which 22.47% were male animals and 77.53% were 

females. The distribution of these animals according to 

the Section of the Herdbook in which they are recorded is 

presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Distribution of South African Boran cattle ac-

cording to gender and Section of the Herdbook, as on 

2013/03/01.

The distribution of the live Boran population according to 

gender, age and reproductive status is indicated in Table 2 

below.

Table 2: Distribution of South African Boran cattle ac-

cording to gender, age and reproduction status, as on 

2013/03/01.

Only 31.21% of the live and active Boran females have 

recorded progeny. The average proportion of females 

with progeny in four South African indigenous beef cattle 

breeds that were analysed was 53%. Only 6.26% of the 

Boran cows that already have progeny were younger than 

3 years old at the time of the analysis. Almost 29% of the 

18 839 females that have not yet produced progeny were 

older than 3 years old on the 1st of March 2013.

Only 70.1% of the live and active Boran cattle were begot-

ten through natural mating. Almost 4% of the live Boran 

population was begotten through AI. These statistics are 

quite low compared to the average statistics for the four in-

digenous beef cattle breeds that were analysed, where the 

average proportions of animals begotten through natural 

mating and AI were 95.2% and 4.1% respectively. Almost 

26% of all the live Boran cattle in South Africa were begot-

ten through embryo transfer.

The 35 323 live Boran animals are the progeny of 1 034 

sires (average of 27.73 live progeny per bull) and 10 404 

dams (average of 2.46 live progeny per cow). The sires of 

6 650 live Boran animals were unknown and the dams of 9 

753 animals were not recorded. On average there are 1.9 

times more live progeny per Boran sire when compared to 

the average of the four South African indigenous beef cat-

tle breeds that were analysed and Boran cows have almost 

1.4 times as many progeny as their counterparts in the 

four indigenous beef cattle breeds that were analysed. This 

situation leads to uncommonly high average family sizes 

and low effective number of families in the population, 

which will have a negative effect on the amount of genetic 

diversity in the breed.

Sixteen bulls each have more than 200 live progeny in the 

population and 99 cows each have more than 20 live prog-

eny in the population. The sire with the most live progeny 

is the bull TLM 02 04 (CAESAR) with 738 live progeny on 

the 1st of March 2013, followed by the bull FE 96 75 (FOR-

RESTER 96/75) with 471 live progeny. The dam with the 

most live progeny is the cow Z 95 18 who had 108 live and 

active progeny in the Boran population on the analysis 

date.

Inbreeding and relationships in the South African Boran 

population

An analysis of the levels of completeness of the pedigree 

data of the South African Boran population revealed that, 
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on average, the quality and depth of the pedigree data of 

the population is not good (Table 3).

Table 3: Average completeness of the pedigrees of 

the live and active animals in the South African Boran 

population in March 2013.

The relative poor quality and depth of the pedigree data is 

however understandable in the light of the developmental 

state of the breed in South Africa – there are still a consid-

erable number of first acceptance animals in the population 

and the appendices to the Herdbook are still used actively 

in the upgrading program. This situation is bound to con-

tinue for the foreseeable future. The relatively low levels of 

pedigree completeness do however place a clear caveat on 

the use and interpretation of all parameters that may be 

estimated from the breed’s pedigree data.

The average inbreeding (F) that was observed in the live 

population is 0.65% with a mean average relatedness (AR) 

between the animals of 0.98%. The percentage of the live 

animals in the population, per year of birth, and the aver-

age inbreeding of the whole live population and the inbred 

animals in the population is depicted in Figure 2.

Only about 16% of the live Boran population are inbred 

to any extent – the average inbreeding of these inbred 

animals is almost 4%. The proportion of inbred animals in 

the population is however increasing rapidly over the past 

few years.

The annual average inbreeding in the whole live Boran 

population is generally very low and varies between 0.1% 

and 1%. There are however 582 live Boran animals with 

inbreeding coefficients that are higher than 12.5% - the 

inbreeding of 277 of these animals are higher than 25%.

From the analysis of the origins of the highly inbred ani-

mals (F ≥ 12.5%) it appears as if these animals were mostly 

bred by a certain few herds – more than 72% of the animals 

that are the result of incestuous matings emanated from 

only 26.6% of the herds.

No effort has been made to estimate the effective popula-

tion size of the South African Boran population from the 

observed rate of inbreeding in the population, mainly 

because of the low levels of pedigree completeness in the 

breed and the negative effect this have on the accuracy of 

the calculated rate of increase in the levels of inbreeding in 

the population.
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Figure 2: Average inbreeding coefficients and the percentage of inbred animals in the live Boran population, per 

year of birth.

Based on the data of all the live Boran animals in the population, the average inbreeding in the population increases at a 

rate of approximately 0.0015% per year. The average rate of increase in the average relatedness of the population is ap-

proximately 0.0070% per year (see Figure 3 below).

Figure 3: Average inbreeding and mean average relatedness for the live and active Boran cattle population in 

South Africa, as in March 2013.
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There are however indications that the levels of relatedness and inbreeding in the 

population are increasing at a higher rate in more recent years – the average rate 

of increase in inbreeding in the live population for animals born in and after 2002 

is 0.05% per year (more than 30 times higher than the average rate for the popula-

tion) and the average rate of increase in the average relatedness in the population 

over the same period was 0.068% per year (almost 10 times higher than the aver-

age rate for the population). These tendencies are bound to persist as the effects 

of the small effective number of families and the large number of progeny per 

parent lead to higher levels of average relatedness, and ultimately inbreeding, in 

the population.

Conclusive remarks

Currently the South African Boran population does not experience high average 

levels of relationships or inbreeding. There are however a number of factors that 

warrant attention –

•	 The estimates of the average relatedness and inbreeding in the population 

are certainly biased downward because of the poor quality and depth of the 

pedigree data it is based on.

•	 Indications are that the levels of average relatedness and inbreeding in the 

population are rising and, without proper cognisance of the relationship that 

may exist between mates in future breeding, may rise rather sharply in the 

near future.

•	 The high rate of use of embryo transfer and the abnormally high numbers of 

progeny per parent that exist in the breed create a situation that is detrimental 

to the genetic diversity of the breed and may hamper future efforts to improve 

the breed through selection.

•	 Up until the present time Boran cattle in South Africa have not been subjected 

to a formal regime of systematic production recording and –monitoring. This 

may prove to be detrimental to the breed in many ways but the information 

gained from such a program will especially be necessary to estimate the pos-

sible effects of inbreeding on productivity in the breed.In
br

ee
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Inbreeding is a serious threat to virtually all populations of domestic animals and this is especially true in the case of 

newly-established and rapidly growing populations. Breeders should, individually and collectively, strive to address the 

factors that influence the levels of relatedness and inbreeding, as well as the rates at which these parameters escalate in 

the breed. Suitable analyses and services are available at SA Stud Book to assist individual breeders with the planning of 

matings in their herds and to monitor the relevant population structures and parameters in their herds and in the whole 

breed. The successful management of inbreeding in a breed is a long term investment in the future of the breed, one that 

no true livestock breeder can do without.

The low levels of production recording (and consequently, selection on the basis of economically important traits) should 

be addressed as a matter of urgency. The genetic base of the local population is quite narrow and breeders would do well 

to choose herd sires with circumspection, keeping the ancestry of such bulls in mind. Procedures should be considered to 

limit the over-use of breeding animals that show high levels of relationship with the current and future breeding popula-

tions. All indications are, however, that the Boran breed has been successfully established in South Africa and that the 

breed has a promising future in the local beef cattle industry.
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ImprovIng
     temperament:.............................................................................. effects on  productivity and meat quality

Felicity Hamlyn-Hill 

Formerly Queensland Government

Selecting cattle to improve temperament can benefit beef production and animal per-

formance, in addition to improving animal welfare and human safety. Beef CRC research 

found favourable genetic and phenotypic relationships between temperament and meat 

quality, feedlot performance, ease of transport and some reproductive traits indicating 

that selection to improve temperament will also result in genetic improvements in these 

traits.

How is temperament defined in cattle?

Temperament is the way in which an individual animal reacts to an unfamiliar or chal-

lenging situation. Temperament of an individual animal is a result of both its inherent 

temperament and its environment, including handling and training.

It is therefore important to recognise that training may improve an animal’s reaction in a 

familiar situation but may not overcome an animal’s inherent reactions in unfamiliar envi-

ronments. This is particularly relevant at slaughter, where it is important to keep animals 

calm so they do not deplete the high glycogen levels that are needed to produce beef 

that is acceptable to consumers.

It is difficult to determine if bulls prepared for sale have been trained to be ‘quiet’ or 

genetically are of good temperament. As temperament is heritable, animals with poor 

temperament will pass this trait onto their progeny. When selecting bulls it is important 

to have a measure of genetic differences in temperament between animals.

How is temperament measured?

Flight time was the primary measure used in CRC research because it is an objective and 
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repeatable measure of temperament. Flight time is the electronically recorded time taken 

for an animal to cover a fixed distance (for example a distance somewhere between 1.5m 

and 2.0m) after leaving the weighing crush. A slower or longer flight time is associated 

with better temperament. It is best recorded early in life, for example at weaning before 

cattle have had much exposure to human handling but after weaners have been through 

a race and crush once or twice to ensure reliable measures of the animal’s reactions.

Flight time is a good measure of an animal’s inherent or genetic temperament, rather 

than the experienced or learned aspect of temperament. Flight time is now included in 

BREEDPLAN evaluation as a Flight Time Estimated Breeding Value (EBV), for some breeds, 

to allow genetic improvement through selection. Flight time can also be used as a direct 

measure to assess the temperament of cattle entering feedlots or other intensive produc-

tion systems such as artificial insemination programs.

Temperament effects on productivity and meat quality

Beef CRC research found favourable relationships between temperament and meat qual-

ity, feedlot performance, ease of transport and some reproductive traits.

Animals with good temperament have higher weight gains in feedlots. In CRC research 

this outcome was consistent across tropically adapted and British breeds. In Brahman 

derived breeds, steers with the best temperament (longer flight times) grew 0.38 kg/day 

more than steers with the worst temperament (fastest flight times). In another experiment 

it was demonstrated that feedlot cattle with poor temperament incurred more health 

issues.

Animals with poor temperament are more likely to produce progeny whose beef is of 

unacceptable eating quality. This is because stress depletes glycogen in nervous animals 

prior to slaughter, potentially resulting in dark-cutting meat or reducing the ability of the 

beef to age effectively post-mortem. Measurements taken on 3594 Brahman, Belmont 
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Red and Santa Gertrudis animals showed that flight time had a strong favourable ge-

netic correlation with MSA MQ4 score (Meat Standards Australia Meat Quality score) and 

MSA tenderness score. Favourable genetic and phenotypic correlations have been found 

between flight time and steer striploin tenderness in the same research group and also in 

more recent groups of Brahmans, Tropical Composites and Angus finished in feedlots.

CRC research showed that tropically adapted cattle with better temperament lose less 

weight during long distance transport, plus regain lost weight more rapidly post-trans-

port. Three groups of steers were transported 1365 km between Central Queensland and 

Armidale (a 4-5 day trip). Steers with the fastest flight times lost 5% more weight than 

steers with slowest flight times. Flight time measures were also found to be useful predic-

tors of how well groups of animals fared during a long distance journey.

There is no reason to expect significant relationships between temperament and male or 

female reproductive performance when animals in the breeding herd are grazed under 

extensive pastoral conditions. However, when selecting cattle for good temperament, 

selection pressure should be maintained on all heritable traits, including reproductive 

performance of both females and males.

Under intensive production systems such as artificial insemination (AI) or embryo transfer 

programs though, there are likely to be relationships between temperament and perfor-

mance. Australian research in tropically adapted cattle shows that docile heifers in an AI 

program demonstrate oestrus in the presence of an observer more often than their more 

temperamental contemporaries, even though there was no difference between docile and 

temperamental heifers in the number of heifers actually cycling. This means the docile 

animals are more likely to be inseminated at the correct time than less docile animals, 
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thereby increasing conception rates of docile animals in AI programs that do not use 

teaser bulls or heat-mount paint as aids to oestrus detection.

Improving cattle temperament

It is important that beef producers select breeding cattle with inherently good tempera-

ments, so this desirable trait is passed onto their progeny. Research consistently shows 

that temperament is moderately to highly heritable, meaning selection to improve the 

temperament of progeny will be effective.

To improve temperament in the herd actively select bulls and breeding females with good 

temperaments as well as culling animals with poor temperaments. Preferably use objective 

means of selection such as Breedplan EBVs for flight time or docility, as these allow the 

most genetic progress to be made. In the absence of EBVs, using flight time as a measure 

of temperament early in life is useful. Flight time machines for measuring cattle tempera-

ment are available on loan from local beef research and extension agents, or breed societ-

ies throughout Australia.

Summary

•         Temperament is an important trait in cattle.

•         There are many production benefits to breeding cattle with good temperament.

•         Temperament is heritable, so genetic progress is achievable.

•         Flight time is an objective and repeatable measure of temperament.

•         Flight time or Docility EBVs are the preferred selection tool to genetically improve  

   temperament in cattle.

effects on productivity
             and meat quality...
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“We must speak to what is wrong but we need 
to move beyond and begin to do what is right 
and to make the changes that will ensure it” 
Jonathan Jansen,
Rector of the University of the Free State
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Hints to Prevent    Farm attacks

1.	  Preparedness is important.

2.	 Be at all times suspicious and prepared – especially with strangers on the farm.

3.	 Always carry a fire arm for personal protection.

4.	 Create mechanisms to notice in advance that there is something wrong.  Ex. the way you lock your 
gate, it must immediately indicate that something is wrong.

5.	 All strategically places must be well lit.

6.	 Communication is important – cell phones and radios.

7.	 Burglar proofing at windows are important.

8.	 The importance of security gates cannot be overemphasized.  These gates must be in working order 
and serviceable.

9.	 Create a manner of living, so that others immediately can notice if something is wrong. Ex. phone 
your neighbour each morning.

10.	Always be up to date with regards to your workers.  A file should be kept with their information (ID 
copy, photo) and placed in a safe place.

11.	Create a trustworthy relationship with your own workers and recruit informers.

12.	DESIRE FOR REVENGE MUST BE ELIMINATED.  Treat workers decently and sort out any problems 
there might be!  (swallow your pride and be the least).
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Hints to Prevent    Farm attacks

13.	Avoid strangers and keep a safe distance.

14.	Don’t ever accept that somebody’s innocent (bona fide).

15.	Stay suspicious of everyone and stay ALERT! (‘paraat’).

16.	Dogs are important – especially a ‘lapdog’ who will warn you in advance.

17.	Always have a torch in you possession.

18.	Don’t try to be brave; especially if you suspect something strange.

19.	 Look around.  Ex. strange foot prints & tyre tracks/stones stacked on top of each other, objects 
packed in a shape of an arrow or line pointing, cloths against a fence, a tin standing somewhere or 
tied to a fence etc.

20.	Although your movements aren’t fixed, there must be precautionary measures taken that will expose 
anything strange.

21.	Be attentive.  Be concerned about the people in your immediate area.  Take interest in their actions 
whenever you notice your neighbours vehicle with a stranger behind the steering wheel, make alarm.  
It won’t cost you anything to make sure.

22.	 If you notice something, immediately phone 10111(SAPS) or neighbours.

23.	Road barriers – don’t ever stop at road barriers.  Turn around and let the SAPS know.  A road that is 
barricaded always holds danger.
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DINKSKRUM

BORAN : Waar ons koppe bymekaarsit tot voordeel van die ras!

‘n Dinkskrum was gehou om die toekoms van die Boran beesras te bespreek.  Raadslede, Senior Inspekteurs, Voorsitters van 

die verskille Klubs en Tegniese Personeel was almal genooi.

Die uitdaging van so ‘n dag is om almal gefokus te kry op alleenlik die Boran-ras en hul eie persoonlike gevoelens opsy te 

skuif vir die duur van die Dinkskrum.  Almal moet verstandelik en geestelik sterk wees, want as ander van jou verskil, moet 

die groter prentjie in ag geneem word en ‘n middeweg gevind word.  Met hierdie doel voor oë, was die Dinkskrum ‘n sukses.

Alle besprekingspunte het gehandel rondom die volhoubaarheid van die Genootskap en om ‘n struktuur daar te stel wat 

voorsiening maak vir alle tegniese aspekte om ‘n mededingende produk binne die globale beesvleismark te bewerkstellig.  

So ‘n Dinkskrum lewer veel debat en planne op, maar gaan selde oor tot aksie.  Om hierdie probleem uit te skakel is daar 

reeds ‘n plan van aksie geformuleer om so gou moontlik doelwitte doeltreffend te bereik.

Die voordeel wat hierdie dag opgelewer het, was dat van diegene wat teenwoordig was, ook by ander rasse in die verlede 

betrokke was.  Hulle kon dus waardevolle leiding gee rakende sukses en mislukkings wat binne die stuktuur van ‘n telersge-

nootskap lê.

Daar kan natuurlik nie op die stadium veel uit die mou gelaat word nie, maar word elke teler aangemoedig om ALTYD DIE 

OMSENDSKRYWES TE LEES, sodat belangrike inligting  wat deurgegee word, nie gemis word nie.  U as teler kan gerus wees 

dat baie moeite gedoen word om die kommersiële mark bewus te maak van die kampioenras wat ons het.  Soos ‘n kommer-

siële teler gesê het : “Die ekonomiese voordele van die Boran weeg swaarder as enige ander ras se speengewigte.” 

Persoonlik bedank ek almal wat die twee uitdagende dae bygewoon het.  Julle breinkrag was voorwaar ‘n aanwins om die 

ras op ‘n positiewe konstruktiewe wyse te bevorder.

Psalm 133: 1-3 “Waar broers in eenheid saamleef, skenk die Here sy seën.”

Kom ons staan saam!
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THINK TANK
BORAN:  Where we brainstorm together for the good of 

the breed!

A Think Tank was held to discuss the future of the Boran 

Cattle Breed.  Board Members, Senior Inspectors, Chairmen 

of the various Clubs and Technical Staff were all invited.

The challenge with such a day is to get everyone focused 

on only the Boran breed and to put all personal feelings 

aside for the duration of the Think Tank.  All participants 

must be mentally and spiritually strong, because if other 

people disagree with you, the bigger picture must be on 

the fore front to find the best solution. With this attitude in 

mind, the Think Tank was a success.

The goal of all discussions was to determine the sustain-

ability of the Society and to establish a structure wherein all 

technical aspects are incorporated to assure a competitive 

product within the global beef market. Such a Think Tank 

yields much debate but hardly ever goes over into action.  

To counteract this problem, a plan of action is already be-

ing formulated to obtain goals as soon as possible.

The benefit of this day was that a large group of those 

present, was involved with other breeds in the past.  This 

could  offer  guidance in respect of where success and 

failure lies within the structure of a Society.

Without revealing to much at this stage, it is of utmost 

importance  that every breeder ALWAYS READ THE 

CIRCULAR and not miss any important information com-

municated to breeders.  All breeders can be assured that 

everything possible is being done to show the commercial 

market of the champion breed we have.  As a commercial 

breeder commented : “The Boran’s economic advantages 

outweighs any other breed’s weaning weights.”

Personally I would like to thank all that attended these two 

challenging days.  Your brain power was definitely an asset 

to promote the breed in a constructive manner.

Psalm 133: 1-3 “For where there is unity, God commands a 

blessing.”

Let us stand together!  
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Going to Fiji   Every Day
They always say that if you want something done, then ask a busy person – and it is so true.  

Busy people are doers:  they get things moving, they manage their time to fit it all in and 

they make things happen.

You see, Mark wasn’t always the organized person he is today.  In fact, he says he used to 

start each day looking at what felt like the longest to-do list in history – he would sigh, then 

tentatively pick a few of the fun and easy tasks and slowly start to work his way through 

those before getting distracted by the doorbell, the kids, the boss or his stomach.

By the end of the day, the tough jobs remained undone, the list had grown longer and the 

fun had drained out of it all completely.  

Know the feeling?

But then one day he got a phone call.

His best buddy called and told him to sit down and get ready for some great news.  Mark 

was all ears.  Mark’s buddy said he had hit the jackpot on a competition and had won two 

first-class tickets to Fiji, a week in a five-star hotel, all expenses paid, plus $10 000 spending 

money for him and a friend……
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Going to Fiji   Every Day
Then he asked Mark if he would like to join him on the trip.  Duh!!!

Mark was over the moon.  He had always wanted to go to Fiji and was desperately in need of 

a holiday.  He leapt at the chance.  

The only small snag was that the plane tickets had to be redeemed in two days’ time.  ‘Two 

days? Mark replied.  But I have a list of things to be done and it would take me at least two 

weeks to clear my desk before I could go.’

But the date was set – meet it or don’t go.  The choice was clear.

That left Mark one day to clear his desk.  He needed to do ten days’ worth of work in one.

Early the next morning, before the sun came up, Mark was awake and downstairs, getting 

ready for his monster mission to get through his to–do list.

He made a quick cup of tea, did a couple of stretches, and then hit his desk with huge en-

ergy and total focus.  He had to get through this and get to Fiji, and he had to do it today.

That morning he worked like he had never worked before:  he didn’t dodge the hard tasks or 

just pick the fun ones.  No, not that day!  Mark started at the top and refused to move on to 

the next item until each task was done, completed, filed and closed.

He was like a rhino, attacking that list head-on with purpose.  He had a holiday to go on.  

Any obstacle he came across on his list, he put his rhino horn down and charged through it, 

never taking no for an answer until he got the result he needed.

By lunchtime he was halfway through his monster work pile.  He was so focused he forgot 

about lunch and by 4pm he had completed everything.  Done.  He leant back and let out a 

big sigh of satisfaction, amazed at how he had managed to do two weeks’ worth of work in 

less than a day.  

One thought crossed his mind as he sat there enjoying the fruits of his hard work, and it 

changed everything for Mark from that day on……

‘Imagine if I had to go to Fiji every day!’

Imagine how much we could all do, how many goals we could charge down, people we 

could help, adventures we could have and promotions would be ours…..if we could just set 

about them all with that Fiji attitude.  

That’s why I often say to myself when I have a lot on:  It’s time to go to Fiji!!!

Bear Grylls:  Extract from his book - Survival Guide for Life
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